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LET’S TALK
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)

role in the change, but added that
none of them would have been
enough to put a stop to communism if it were not for Gorbachev
and the new way of thinking in the
Russian government.
Vlad Muresan approached the
topic philosophically. He called
communism a “transcendental
crime,” because it was the principle
of millions of individual crimes.
One of Muresan’s main arguments
was that since communism meant
materialism, it had to die.
“Materialism cannot provide any
foundation to humanism,” he
explained, adding that any doctrine
without morality was doomed.
Muresan also talked about the dangers of “creative destruction” that
took place during communism—
when you destroy the past and create everything anew, your structure
will inevitably fall apart.
Unlike Muresan, Michnik spoke
in his native language, and thus,
through a translator, who, it must
be mentioned, did not always translate Michnik’s words to his advantage (accurately). In fact, whispers
of annoyed Poles in the audience
flew around like bullets. Michnik,
the leading organizer of the democratic opposition in Poland in 1989,
and currently editor-in-chief of
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
SHERIFF’S SALE
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division - Passaic County
Sheriff’s Numbers: 152266 F1000113
Docket Numbers: F 40710 08
Wherein WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. is the
plaintiff and MARCO RODRIGUEZ, ET AL.
are defendants
Execution for Sale of Premises.
ZUCKER GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys
(908) 233-8500 Attorney File # XWZ
110749
By virtue of the above stated Writ to me
directed and delivered, I shall expose for sale
by public venue and sell to the highest bidder
on Tuesday, 3/16/2010, at Two O’Clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at the Passaic
County Cour t House, Hamilton Street,
Paterson, that is to say:
The property to be sold is located in CITY OF
PASSAIC, County of Passaic and State of
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 171 HOPE AVENUE
Tax Lot: # 30 in Block: # 4095
Dimensions: 98 FT X 25 FT
Nearest cross street: SHERMAN STREET
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer,
municipal or tax liens that may be due. Tax
and prior lien info: At the time of publication
taxes/sewer/water information was not available - You must check with the tax collector
for exact amounts due. Prior Mortgages and
Judgments (if any): NONE
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs
and expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to the Court Rules
4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature and
extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
This concise description does not constitute
a legal description of the real estate. A full
legal description can be found at the Sheriff’s
Office.
Approximate amount due Plaintiff on this execution: $489,934.59
The property shall be sold subject to all liens
and encumbrances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representation expressed or
implied as to the existence, amount or validity
of any liens and encumbrances on the property which is the subject matter of this Sale.
20% of the amount bid will be required as a
deposit at the time of Sale, in Cash, Certified
Check, or Official Bank Check. Balance to be
paid within 30 days of Sale.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this Sale without further notice by
publication.
JERRY SPEZIALE
Sheriff
Post Eagle: 2/17/10, 2/24/10, 3/3/10, 3/10/10
Fee: $141.40
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
SHERIFF’S SALE
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division - Passaic County
Sheriff’s Numbers: 152306 F1000154
Docket Numbers: F 48095 08
Wherein INDYMAC FEDERAL BANK FSB is
the plaintiff and KARIN NATUSCH, ET AL.
are defendants
Execution for Sale of Premises.
ZUCKER GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys
(908) 233-8500 Attorney File # FCZ 113135
By virtue of the above stated Writ to me
directed and delivered, I shall expose for sale
by public venue and sell to the highest bidder
on Tuesday, 4/6/2010, at Two O’Clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at the Passaic
County Cour t House, Hamilton Street,
Paterson, that is to say:
The property to be sold is located in TOWNSHIP OF WEST MILFORD, County of
Passaic and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 74 OXBOW LANE
Tax Lot: # 33 in Block: # 14901
Dimensions: 4.92 ACRES
Nearest cross street: TIMBER LANE EAST
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer,
municipal or tax liens that may be due. Tax
and prior lien info: At the time of publication
taxes/sewer/water information was not available - You must check with the tax collector
for exact amounts due. Prior Mortgages and
Judgments (if any): NONE
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs
and expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to the Court Rules
4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature and
extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
This concise description does not constitute
a legal description of the real estate. A full
legal description can be found at the Sheriff’s
Office.
Approximate amount due Plaintiff on this execution: $ 456,283.03
The property shall be sold subject to all liens
and encumbrances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representation expressed or
implied as to the existence, amount or validity
of any liens and encumbrances on the property which is the subject matter of this Sale.
20% of the amount bid will be required as a
deposit at the time of Sale, in Cash, Certified
Check, or Official Bank Check. Balance to be
paid within 30 days of Sale.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this Sale without further notice by
publication.
JERRY SPEZIALE
Sheriff
Post Eagle: 3/10/10, 3/17/10, 3/24/10, 3/31/10
Fee: $138.60

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
SHERIFF’S SALE
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division - Passaic County
Sheriff’s Numbers: 152268 F1000118
Docket Numbers: F 34832 07
Wherein WELLS FARGO BANK, NA is the
plaintiff and ROBERT I. STEVENS, ETC., ET
AL. are defendants
Execution for Sale of Premises.
ZUCKER GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys
(908) 233-8500
Attorney File # XRFZ 94451/11
By virtue of the above stated Writ to me
directed and delivered, I shall expose for sale
by public venue and sell to the highest bidder
on Tuesday, 3/23/2010, at Two O’Clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at the Passaic
County Cour t House, Hamilton Street,
Paterson, that is to say:
The property to be sold is located in City of
Passaic, County of Passaic and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 439 HARRISON
STREET
Tax Lot: # 37 in Block: # 2178
Dimensions: 135 ft x 25 ft
Nearest cross street: MAIN STREET
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer,
municipal or tax liens that may be due. Tax
and prior lien info: Taxes/sewer/water may be
delinquent - You must check with the tax collector for exact amounts due. Subject to the
extended right of redemption extended to the
United States of America. The plaintiff has
obtained a letter of indemnification which will
insure the successful bidder at sale in
respect to: Judgment #DJ-054447-1992
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs
and expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to the Court Rules
4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature and
extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
This concise description does not constitute
a legal description of the real estate. A full
legal description can be found at the Sheriff’s
Office.
Approximate amount due Plaintiff on this execution: $ 306,549.56
The property shall be sold subject to all liens
and encumbrances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representation expressed or
implied as to the existence, amount or validity
of any liens and encumbrances on the property which is the subject matter of this Sale.
20% of the amount bid will be required as a
deposit at the time of Sale, in Cash, Certified
Check, or Official Bank Check. Balance to be
paid within 30 days of Sale.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this Sale without further notice by
publication.
JERRY SPEZIALE
Sheriff
Post Eagle: 2/24/10, 3/3/10, 3/10/10, 3/17/10
Fee: $148.40

Gazeta Wyborcza, began with a
joke: a Polish schoolgirl comes
home with an assignment—she has
to write why she loves the Soviet
Union. She asks her father, mother
and grandmother for help, but they
all tell her that the Soviet Union is
an awful place responsible for
innumerable deaths of innocent
people. So the girl completes her
homework by saying that she loves
the Soviet Union because no one
else does. After laughter from the
audience, Michnik said that he will
speak of communism “with love.”
And so he did. Communism,
according to him, was a promise of
dignity, of a utopian society, of a
world without money where anyone, even a cook, could be in
power. “It was a perfect project but
it had one problem—the people
were in its way.” Michnik added
that communism destroyed thinking men. He explained that once
people became the property of the
state, any talk of a utopian society
had to be a joke. He concluded by
saying that “communism fell
because it was a lie.”
After the three panelists presented their respective theories on the
end of communism, a few minutes
was left for questions from the
audience. An American man con-

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
SHERIFF’S SALE
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division - Passaic County
Sheriff’s Numbers: 152256 F1000106
Docket Numbers: F 23490 07
Wherein HSBC BANK USA, NA, ETC. is the
plaintiff and LUIS COMAS, ET AL. are defendants
Execution for Sale of Premises.
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG P.C.
Attorneys
(856) 813-5500 Attorney File # ASC 4359
By virtue of the above stated Writ to me
directed and delivered, I shall expose for sale
by public venue and sell to the highest bidder
on Tuesday, 3/16/2010, at Two O’Clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at the Passaic
County Cour t House, Hamilton Street,
Paterson, that is to say:
The property to be sold is located in the City
of Clifton, County of Passaic and State of
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 110-114 HAZEL
STREET
Tax Lot: # 30 in Block: # 17.03
Dimensions: 164.31 feet x 75.00 feet x
131.34 feet x 81.93 feet
Nearest cross street: PARK SLOPE
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens
or other charges, and any such taxes,
charges, liens, insurance premiums or other
advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale.
All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to
ascertain whether or not any outstanding
interest remain on record and/or have priority
over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the
current amount due thereon. If the sale is set
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only a return of the
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagor’s attorney. Surplus Money: If after
the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage
debt, including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money will
be deposited into the Superior Court Trust
Fund and any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant
to the Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating
the nature and extent of that person’s claim
and asking for an order directing payment of
the surplus money. The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information
regarding the surplus, if any.
This concise description does not constitute
a legal description of the real estate. A full
legal description can be found at the Sheriff’s
Office.
Approximate amount due Plaintiff on this execution: $527,790.52
The property shall be sold subject to all liens
and encumbrances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representation expressed or
implied as to the existence, amount or validity
of any liens and encumbrances on the property which is the subject matter of this Sale.
20% of the amount bid will be required as a
deposit at the time of Sale, in Cash, Certified
Check, or Official Bank Check. Balance to be
paid within 30 days of Sale.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this Sale without further notice by
publication.
JERRY SPEZIALE
Sheriff
Post Eagle: 2/17/10, 2/24/10, 3/3/10, 3/10/10
Fee: $155.40

tradicted professor Brown’s argument about Gorbachev’s pivotal
role in the process, stating instead
that it was the Pope and a sense of
nationalism in Poland in particular,
as well as the support of Reagan,
that ultimately caused the fall of
communism. Brown fought back,
dry in style but rich in context, and
kept to his argument. But the last
words belonged to the star of the
panel, Adam Michnik. “If you ask
an American who is responsible for
the end of communism, they’ll say
it’s Reagan,” he started. “If you ask
a German, they’ll say it’s Kohl. If
you ask a Pole, everyone in Poland
knows that we ended communism.”
Michnik smiled, and once again
made the audience laugh. Then his
face turned serious, and he
explained that the scope of communism is so big that there is no one
element that could have possibly
ended it. “So the discussion about
who or what caused the fall of
communism is mostly a discussion
about who is more beautiful,” he
finished, thus letting us know that
his co-panelists’ theories, as well as
his own, are nothing more than theories, while the reality behind the
fall of communism is, in fact, much
more complex.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
SHERIFF’S SALE
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division - Passaic County
Sheriff’s Numbers: 152286 F1000134
Docket Numbers: F 8619 06
Wherein DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, ETC. is the plaintiff and
GARY F. MOORE, JR., ET AL. are defendants
Execution for Sale of Premises.
ZUCKER GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys
(908) 233-8500 Attorney File # XCZ 76496
By virtue of the above stated Writ to me
directed and delivered, I shall expose for sale
by public venue and sell to the highest bidder
on Tuesday, 3/23/2010, at Two O’Clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at the Passaic
County Cour t House, Hamilton Street,
Paterson, that is to say:
The proper ty to be sold is located in
TOWNSHIP OF WEST MILFORD, County of
Passaic and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 424 LAKESHORE
DRIVE
Tax Lot: # 1 in Block: # 2018
Dimensions: 80 ft. X 100 ft.
Nearest cross street: BURROW ROAD
Subject to any taxes, water/sewer, municipal
or tax liens that may be due. Tax and prior
lien info: Taxes, sewer and water may be
delinquent you must check with the tax collector for exact amounts due. Title # 76496-A
Block 2018 Lot 1 The total amount due for
past due taxes is $2,025.24 All tax figures
are good to 3/24/2009. The total amount due
for lien # is $0. Prior Mor tgage and
Judgments (if any): The plaintiff has obtained
a letter of indemnification which will insure
the successful bidder at sale in respect to:
Judgment #J-136327-2003, Judgment #DJ368695-2001, Judgment #DJ-125177-2006,
Judgment #PD-123826-2001, Judgment
#PD-133541-2001 and Judgment #J-1037271992
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs
and expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to the Court Rules
4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature and
extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
This concise description does not constitute
a legal description of the real estate. A full
legal description can be found at the Sheriff’s
Office.
Approximate amount due Plaintiff on this execution: $ 358,979.60
The property shall be sold subject to all liens
and encumbrances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representation expressed or
implied as to the existence, amount or validity
of any liens and encumbrances on the property which is the subject matter of this Sale.
20% of the amount bid will be required as a
deposit at the time of Sale, in Cash, Certified
Check, or Official Bank Check. Balance to be
paid within 30 days of Sale.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this Sale without further notice by
publication.
JERRY SPEZIALE
Sheriff
Post Eagle: 2/24/10, 3/3/10, 3/10/10, 3/17/10
Fee: $162.40

